
75e Power
Examination Table



Ritter 75e

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Features
Power height, tilt, back and
foot, foot control, articulating
headrest, infinitely adjustable
stirrups that lock in one of
three lateral positions,
treatment pan, paper roll
holder hidden under the
headrest, paper holding tear
straps to keep paper in place,
quick release upholstery top
and leveling screws

Colors
Six Ritter upholstery and
panel colors: Iris Blue, Nile
Green, Terra Rosa, Royal
Lavender, Slate Grey, Sand
Grey

Ritter 75e Power Examination
Table Specifications
Dimensions (top): 

27" W x 70" L 
(68.6 x 177.8 cm)

Length with headrest extended: 
80" (203.2 cm)

Height:
Minimum 26" (66 cm)
Maximum 42" (106.7 cm)

Tilt: Trendelenburg to 45°
Paper roll holder (hidden): 

21" (53.3 cm)

Options
24" wide (61 cm) cut and 
sewn top
27" wide (68.6 cm) cut and 
sewn top 
27" wide (68.6 cm) 
Soft-Touch Top

Caster base (standard or 
swivel wheels)
Also available in 230 VAC,
50/60 Hz, 6.3 AMPS 

Accessories
Knee crutches (fixed or 
articulating), chair arms*, 
facial pad (fits standard and
special procedures headrest),
restraint straps*, accessory rail
kit (for back section), base rails
(for seat section), IV pole with
clamp*, vision block screen with 
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Lithotomy… for urological and
OB/GYN procedures.

Flat… for supine, prone and left
lateral positions.

Knee-chest… for colon 
and rectal examinations 
and procedures.

Electrical
115 VAC, 60 Hz, 12 AMPS
UL and CUL Listed

The Ritter 75e, a truly universal
power table with eight-way power,
allows you to precisely and
effortlessly position patients for a
multitude of universal
procedures.  In fact, because so
many functions of the table itself
are powered, not manual, almost
any medical examination position
can be achieved effectively…
without putting strain and stress
on you, your staff and patients. 

clamp*, instrument tray with
clamp*, armboard with pad and
clamp* (fixed or articulating),
hand surgery armboard with
pad, leg and clamp*, surgery 
or round headrests, single 
arm wrist support headrest,
treatment pan, side rails*, 
Welch Allyn® light bracket

* Requires either accessory rail kit 
or base rails.

The 75e is dependable…
flexible… easy to operate. After
all, on how many tables can you
securely cradle and examine a
three month old child and
seconds later have the child’s
mother ready for her exam, in the
seated chair position, on the same
table? The 75e’s power height,
back, foot and tilt functions, all
operated by an easy to use foot
control, work together to give you
superior positioning for all your
patients’ procedures, while at the
same time reducing their anxiety.
Its power low height of 26"
eliminates you and your staff
bending and stooping to lift
patients onto the table surface.
Once your patient is on, you can
fine-tune their positioning with
the power back, foot and tilt to
maximize their comfort.

You save time and have a more
effective working situation for
everyone because when your
patients feel relaxed, so do you. 

Features and accessories like a
removable foot section,
articulating headrest, knee break
and adjustable stirrups are as
durable and functional as the 75e
itself. Truly a “workhorse” and
stable table, it won’t move, rock
or tip, even when fully extended
in the Trendelenburg position.
Speaking of durable, a sculptured,
form-fitting cushion made of
seamless upholstery, makes clean-
up faster and more effective.
Choose from Iris Blue, Nile
Green, Terra Rosa, Royal
Lavender, Slate Grey or Sand
Grey… any of the six Ritter
colors which complement its
design.


